
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Dar Ural Or Ism eonatitata half&square. sight These

tr morethan tour, constitute a equate_

Half eq
, one day--$0 30 Oneeq., one day.— $0 60

t One week.... 120 •• one week.... 200
" one month.. 300 •i onemouth.. 600

three menthe 600 tg three monthalo00
it: months.. 800 CC wiz months— 1.6 00
m0y ear......12oo cc one year....-20 00

1oi ,

Mildness notieesinserted in the Loam. 00L13111,
" re marriages and deaths, TIM 087i15 rsa man for

rrorAon. To Merchants and others advertising
63/1 0 year, ;Wenn amenswill be offered.

u_v ano unmoorof insertion mentbedesignated on
~aaverinenount. ..

-fir Marr iagesand Deathswiitheinserted at the same
rates asregular advertisement*.

Nosiness tarbg,

DI. J. C. HOYER,
37.)- ar X ses 101.

OFFICE IN WYETWS BUILDING,
In room formerly occupied by Dr. Carman,

001MM or NARICNT STRNST AND MAANST SQUADS.
cepl

n D. WAI.TER'S,
1-0

CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER AND REPAIRER,
HOETE. 62•4 17,SET, EAST OF THE C&PJTAL.

ALL WORK. GUARANTEED.
Sep 26416m.

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R; E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ofFICE IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap-2.4orecd Nearly opposite the Etneltler House.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY AP LAW,

®flue North Third street, third door above Mar-
ket, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. 31.—Pansion, Bounty and Military Claluia of all
Rinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Eons John 0. Kunkel, David Mumma,sr.,
sad R. A. Lambecton. inyll-d&wern

DR - C. WEIOHE L I
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

HISIDRNOR THIRD NR&R NORTH STRUT.
Re is new hilly prepared to attend promptly to the

dotlet elpriapism in all its branches.
A 102Pe AND My BIFOOMBOVUL mandat ATIMIZEINOS

justifiesbins in promising fall and ample eatiefeetionto
al/Whomay/Amor kinswith a call,be the disease Okras&
oranyether eatare.

TIIOB. O. MAODOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in the Exchange. Walnut st. (Up Stairs.)

Hating formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington City, IMO are reliable business men, any busi-
WM connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention.

MILITARY CLAMS AND PEN-
SIONS

The undersigned have entered intoan association for
the collection of Military Claims anti the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Master-in and Muster-out Bolls, officers' Pay Rolls,
Ordpauce and clothingreturns and all papers pertain-
ingto the military service will be made out properly
and expeditiously

Office in the Exchange Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel., Harris-
burg, Pa. THOS 0 MAGDOWBIL,

lea dtf THOMAS A. MAGUIRE;

SILAS WARD.
O. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STZINWAIPS PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Batioe, Flutes, Files, Drums, Jcconicorm
OTRINGit, MM. An. BOOS MOM, &0., &C.,

PMO TOGILAIPM FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Largo Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square and Oval frame.

ofmondescription made tO order. Rognilding dons
Agency ter Howe's Sewing Machines.

E-7- Sheet Musicsent by Mail. oetl-1,

JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR!
Has just received from New York, an assort.

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers to his customers and the public ai
now= MODERATE PRICE'S. dtt

COOK, Merchant Tailor,
0 - EY CHESNUT ST., between Second and Front,

Use just returned fromthe city withan assortment of
CLOTHS, CA.SSIMERES AND VESTING -S 1

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order; and, also, an assortment of READY WADE

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
i50.21-Ird

DENTISTRY.
L L GILDER, D. D. I,

if 0 . 119 MARKET STREET,

Positlyely extracta teeth without pain, by the use of
Nitrous Oxide.

janS-tf

R1.14'01:18 BOOK STORE,

TI74.CT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN.
to WOW MORD BMW, 011:1181(171,

lAZAISIIIIIII, PA.
Dopot forChess% of Stereoscopes AteremoopiciViewil,

filudo and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
Manfor religions piligicCtieni- noWdy

JOHN G. W. MARTIN'
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
WORILTI HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

AHrossoser of VIS_TTIIVG, WEDDINGANDBUSI-
N1365CARDS executed iathe molt artistiestyles and
moatreasonable terms. deel4-dtf

UNION HOTEL,
R4Age home, corner of Broad street,

KARRISBIJRG, PA.
The undersigned informs the public that he kw re-

cently renovated and refitted hie well--known "'Union
Hotel" onRidge avenge, near the Round Rouse, and is
preeared toaccommodate citizens, strangers andtravel
em in the best style, at moderate riles

ins Wile will be supplied with the beet the ruasketsSidnidi ant at his bar will be found superior brush Of1 noes 444 meat beverages. The very best aecommo
d her railroaders employed at the shops in this

10.4dttl 11BNBY BOSTGEN.

IBANKLIX 11017113111,
BALTIMOI/2. ND.Phis pleassat and annmodioaaliotal has been thomuddy na-litted and re-furniahed. It is pleasantlyaltosled onNorthWest cornerof Howardand presdate

streets,a few doors West of the NorthernOwen)Rail-wayDepot. Ivory attention paid to the comfort of Tsis
goods. LAISBNILIDG, Propzietos,

161241 of Ran= Drove.Pa.)

THEO. P. SOHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

Sio lb INGIIRMIT STRUT, RARBIBI3I 7/10.
ILD•Particular attentloa pidd to printing, ruling mad

binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Poll-
ak*, Chocks, Bill-Reads, Ac.

Wedding, Writing and Rudman Raids printadat very
LOW pilaw sad intho beet jangi

TAILORING.
(Or 30 C:3O A. Xa T 7 ar

Mc subscriber la ready at 910. 94, 914.1tH1T
four doors below Fourth street, to mike

KEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
! why desiredstyle, and withskill and promptness.

Pawns wishing cutting done can have it done at the
ahOrtnet notice 5447-4

CLEARLEs F. VOLLMER,
tTPHOLSTERER,

Oicsbist aired, for &we above &tend,
turevogro Vrasafsoros Hon nowalla

Le'proparea to fOnnehto order, in the very best style of
vorkanaahip.nprthiand Hair Kattreases, WindowCar

tollandvs,aodlall otherartlcles ofPurtatere tohir
11111/2_o abortnon cod platen& Wiwi lawring

ink flwL:nna,he feels warranted inwiden •

v."-""N'aioun'"Puon.
bi 11
Patronage,Boot himatattyto give

jonli-dtf

iank Noticco.
NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that

application will be made at the neat annual ses-
sionof the Legislature of Pennsylvania, for a renewal
of the charter ofthe West Branch Bank, of Williams-
port= Pa., with its present name and. style, location,
privileges and capital of $lOO,OOO.

By order of theBoard ofDirectors.
13. JODIZEI, Cashier.

711,111)30th,1863-jy4-tml

LEGISLATIVE BANK NOTICE.-
Notien is hereby given that application" will be

made to the legislative authority of Pennsylvania at
thenext session of the General Assembly thereof, com-
mencing the first Tuesday of January, A. D, 1864, for
theincorporation of a Bank having banking and dis-
counting privileges, witha capital of One MillionDol-
lar% by the name and style of " The Oil City Bank,"
and to be located at Oil City, Venango county, Penn-
sylvania. O. V. OULVER.

,Tune 29th. 1883-13 m

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby giventhat
"The CommercialBank ofPenneylvania,”intend

toapply to the Legislature ofPennsylvania at theirnex
59881011, for a renewal of their charter. Saidbank is lo-
cated in the any of Philadelphia, lain an authorized
capital of one million of dollars, a renewal of which
will be asked for, with the usual banking privileges.—
By order ofthe Board. 8.0. PALMER, Cashier.

PHILADELPHIA, Time 29,1863-6 m

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
application will be made to the Legislature of

Pennsylvania at their next session, for a renewal of the
charter of The Farmers' Bank of Schuylkill County,
boosted inPottsville, in tue county of Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
and with the usual banking privileges.

J. W. CAKE, Cashier.
Jane 16,1888.-7 m

MOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given of an
intention toestablish a Bank of Discount, Deposit

and Circulation.under the provisions ofan act, entitled
"An Act to establish a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania," /go

, and the supplement Thereto ; Said Bank
to be called " THE MANUFACTURERS' BANK," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., witha capiUl• of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, tobe divided into two thousand shares of Fifty
Dollars each. deal 6>ed

ALLENTOWN BANK.
ALIMerTQWW BAWL June 20, 1808.

Notice Is hereby give; that application will be made
to the Legislature of PennsylvaniS4 at its next session,
for an increase ofthe capital ofsaid Bank totheamount
of$200,000 inaddition to thatauthorised by the present

Charter; and aleo for extension of the Charter of
said Bank for twentyyears from the expiration of the
present Charter.

By order of the Board of Directors.
je2o-dtml . CHARLES W. COOPER, Cashier.

BBANK• NOTICE !—The -Stockholders
of the FARMERS' AND DROVERS' BANE. OF

WAYNESBURG, in Green county, Pa., will apply to
the nextLegislature of the State, for ea ilatethlieh Of
charter, for 'the term of fifteen years from the expire
Lion of its present term The location, corporate name
and privileges, and amount of capital stock, to wit:
one hundredand fifty thousand dollars, to be the same
as under itspresent charter.

By order of the Board. J. LAZNAR, Cashier.
Waynesburg, Green co., Pa , Jane 15,18133—je2e•dtml

kTIOTIVE.—Notice is hereby given, in
iv conformity with the act of Assembly, 'duct the
stockholders of the Bank of Montgomery County will
make an application to the next Legislature of Penn-
sylvania for arenewal ofthe Charterofsaid Bank, with
the same amount of capital(your Hundred Thousand
Dollars) as tinder the present Charter, to Continue its
present name and location.

By orderof the Board of Directors.
W. H. FLINGLUPF, Cashier.

Norristown, Pa.: June 1868,—ens

MOTICE.—The Miners' Bank ofPotts-
ville, in the county of Schuylkill, hereby give

settee that they intend to apply to the Legieletare of
Pennsylvania at their next session fora renewal oftheir
charter. Said Bank is located in the borough of Potts-
ville, in the county of Schuylkill, with an authorised
capitalofFive Hundred Thousand -Dollars—arenewal of
Whichwill be SAOwithoutany extensionof privileges.

By order of the Board.
MIA. LOESER, Cashier.

Pottsville, June 20,1863.—1hnd

XTOTICE i 8 hereby given, that applica-
tion will be madeat thenext annual session of the

Legislature ofPennsylvania, for a renewal ofthe charter
ofthe HARRISBURG BANK, withits present name and
cub, loe privileges, and capital of Three Hundred
ThousandDollars. By order of the Board of Directors.

J.W. WEIR.
je3o-dtml, Cashier.

TRADESMEN'S BANK,
PHILADELPHIA., RIM 24, 1863.

Notice is hereby given, in conformity with the laws
ofthe CommonwealthofPennsylvania, that the Trades-
men's Bank, of Philadelphia, located in the city of
Philadelphia, created with banking and discounting
privileges, with a capital of tone Hundred and Pitty
Thousand .Dollars, that application will be made by the
said Bank to the next Legislature for authority to in-
crease the capital One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By order ofthe Board of Directors.
JOHN OMirtem,

Cashier.

A ICENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CER-
TAIN' AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITU-
TION.
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Re-

presentatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia in General .Assenzb Ines, That the following
amendments be proposed to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth, in accordance with the
provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be an additional section 0 the
third article of the Constitution, to be designa-
ted as section four, as follows :

&mum 4. Whenever spy of the qualified
electors of this Commonwealth shall be in any
actual military service, under a requisition
from the President of the United States, or by
he authority of this Commonwealth, such
electors may exercise the right of suffrage in
all elections by the citizens, under such regu-
lations as are, or shall be, prescribed by law,
as fully as if they were present at their usual
place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to the
dolma article of the Constitution, be de-
signated as sections eight and nine, as fol-
lows:

SICTIO2? 8. No bill shall be parsea by the
Legislature containing more than one subject,
whioh shall be clearly expressed in the title,
except appropriationbills.

SHCTION 9. No bill shall be passed by the
Legislature granting any powers, or privile-
ges, in any case, where the authority to grant
such powers, or privileges, has been, or may
hereafter be. conferred upon the courtsof this
Commonwealth:

JOHN CESSNA,
Sneaker of the House ofRepresentatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate.

OFTICE Or THE SECRETARY OF THE COMIONITIIALTE, /Harriggrg, Judy 1, 1863.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS :

I do hereby certify that the foregoing and
annexed is a full, true and correct copy of the
original Joint Resolution of the General As-
sembly, entitled "A Joint Reaolntion propo-
sing certain amendments to the Constitution,"
as the same remains on file in this office.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto eet
my hand, and caused the seal of the Secretary's
office to be affixed, the day and year above
Written. ELI SLIFER,

iY7 /aw6m Secretary oftau. Conansorewcala.

NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVE NT, that
hr ,anions indebted to the imitate of Adam dregs.

ler, lite of 3.142-reor, townAl S. Dauphin mainly, do.
owed. are requested to make immediate payment; and
all persons having claims egamet said estate will pre-
sent them to the enbetriber for sdjwitmaat.

• JOHN iOOVIM.
Adm%nistra rof Adam Bressler, deed.

Jefferson tow ship, dept. 25, 1865,•-s2B Stdosw*

QADIER'S CAMP 00111PANION.-
kJ A very convenientWriting Desk;
Vaaoriaism Beate,Portmonrudee, dc., at,

11001UITOZIL

*Ado.
MOUNT 'VERNON HOUSE,

Second Street, above •rcb,
PHILADELPHIA.

A. F. BLAIR., PROPRIETOR,
Roplb] Late of '.Bnrf Houts(V Ationtio City. (43w

BUEHLER HOUSE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

This old established Rouse ham undergone extensive
improveratnts, awd been thoroughly renovated and re-
fitted.
It is ➢leently located in the heart of the city, in

easy access to the State Capttel and PublicOren
For the accommodation rf our guests, we have

recently commenced torun a Coach toandfrom the Rail-
road. In tois manner unpbevant dday in leaving the
.Depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and snitch more
time afforded guestsfor meals when leaving the House.

Intending that the BUEHLER HOUSE ehall bereally
a home-like resort for the etraoger and traveler we re-
epectfully solicitacontinuance of thepublin patronage

(SRO. T. BOLTON,
BeptlB4l3nt pmpletor.

NATIONAL 110TEL,
(LATI WRITE SWAN')

Race Aotreet, above Third, Philadelphia.
Thbrestablishment offers grellat inducements, not only

on account ofreduced rates of board, but from the cen-
tral location to the avenues oftrade, as well as the con-
veniences afforded by several passeiger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to it,bywhich guests can pan
•to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omniouses be-
loughs to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfortand convenience of my
guests, and endeaver to give general satisfaction.

Terms—sl.2s Per Day.
• DAVID 0. SIEGBIST,

(Formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. V. Monza, Clerk. mrU4tf

for Salt & Co Rent.
I'OR SALE.—A two story Brick House

on Pine street. For particulars inquire of
MRS. JOHN MURRAY,

oct 10-21a&W Cornerof Second and Pine.

PRIVATE SALE--The well known
Stone Tavern and Grocery stand, now doing an ex-

cellent onsiness, situated between the Canal and Front
street, in the borough of Liverpool, Perry county, Pa.,
is now °Feted at private sale on aCcommodating
Information regarding the property will, be given by
callingon the undersigned, or by addressing Dr. T/ G.
Morrie, Secretary, Perry Lodge, No. 259, I. O. 0.. F.
atLiverpool, Pa.

ROBERT WALLIS,
T. G. MORRIS,
J. A. BLATTENBERGER,

Committee.
LIVERPOOL. Oct. IGth, 1862-40

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRT-
V &TR MALE—The subscriber will sel at private

sale that valuable Tavern Strnd,situate on Ridge Road
in the S'ath Ward, Harrisburg, earner of Broad street.
being 26 feet in front and 72 feet deep. The improve-
mentsare II two-story frame Tavern house, with three.
Story bask building Hydrant water in the premises,
and other conveniences The property is calculated
either tar aAtom or a hotel, being eligibly !situated.

For terms apply . on the premises to
HEN3Y BOSTGEN.

nABRISIIIRG, September 9,3863
P. S.—The subscriber will also sell a fine six yearold

horse andfamily carriage, having no use for the game.

seplo-tf H.E.

VOR SALE.—The BUILDING on the
ft! corner of -Walnut end klhort -ntreettif-used us a
ttOOPER SHOP. This building was originallybuilt eo
:hat it totild be termed into Dwelling Bow& ofir••:.
stets of threeseparate 'frames placed together, each frame
being 25by 20 feet, making theentire building,as itnow
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will. sell also an
EIGHTHORSE POWER ENGINE ANDBOILER,
searly new, and oneofDrawbaell's PatentStave Cutters,
end a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, aswe wish to clear
the ground en which the building Amide. 'lnquire at
theßrokers Office of S. L .M'OULLOOH,

feb9-dtf 126 MarketStreet.

LOTS FOR S A.LE-ON NORTH ST.
.11J and Pennsylvania Avenue, Apply to

R. J. HATIVEMAN,
mars.dtf Oor. Front and 'Walnut ate.

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Birth street, near state. Enquire at theExchange

Once of 8. L. BCCULLOCK,
28 Market street,

Where the highest price is always paid for GOLDand
SILVER. febl2-dtf

LOR SALE.-A TWO-STORY FRAME
HOUSE lu Short street. Inquire of

sepOtf W K. VERBEHR.

eransportation.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

DANIEL A. MIIENCH,

Agent of the Obi Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the publics that this Old Dali 3

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now Is
existence in this city,) is In successful operationand
prepared to carry ?freight aelow as any otherindividual
Line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, LeWie
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all
otherpoints on theNorthern Oertral, Philadelphia and
Brie and Williamsport cue Blmiv a Railroads.

DADS*. . MIIHNOH, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pe,

Hoods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.
Zell & Hinehman, No. 808 and 810 Marketstreet, above
Eighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock p. m., will arrive at
}lumen:l.g ready for delivery, next morning. my 6

T F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
AND

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Isprepared to Cement theexterior ofBuildings With

he New York Improved
Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It fatale a soil& durable adhesiveness to any aurface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement; it is
aperfect preserver , to the walls, and makes a beautiful,
gas GO*, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five years.

J. H. Shoenberger,residence, Lawrenceville, finished
fire years.

James Preandiess,residence, Allegheny City,finished
live years.

CalvinAdams, residence, Third-it eet, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville,finished four
years.

T. D. leCord, Pennstreet, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

pears.
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished are

years.
Kittanning Court Douse and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at the Bice of it WEldowney, Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or pieties address
T. P. WATSON,

maylB-tf P. 0. Box 13.6. Pittsburg, Pa.

UURINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
ILL s card, concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

cious soup. Highly approwd bya number of eminent
Physicians.

Tineadmirable article condensed intoa compact form,
all the imbstantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness with which
it dissolvesLate a tickand palatablesoup, Vhleh WORM
require hours of preparation .aocerding to the neual
method, is an advantage in many_situations of life, too
obvious to need Urging Its highlynourishingnna lities
edmbined with its delicacy. swim It Invalriable foe the
elek; while for those in health, it la a Pelf""ubstliat•
for frank meat and vegetables. Itwill keep good ipany
'limas. '
Itis peculiarly well adopted TOR TRATBLIMS, by

kcal at lee, who eau WM avoidthelle leceidentil deprive
Cowof I comfortable meal, to which,they are soluble..

POE INVALIDS, wholie sapribions appetite can thus
es satisfied in a moment.

POE SPORTSMBN ard. ENOCBSIONISTM. to whom,
both its compactness andeasy prepirati9n will re6M-
mend it. Torsale by

sePOI-tf WM. DOCK. JR., & Co.

aOLD PENIS '—The largest and Le.
%,,A Mal, from UM to tiA*--warreaced.--at

801DIF1I0WO BOOKSTOZII.

T.. E

Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED m

PENNSYLVANIA 1

THE ony DEMOCRAT IC PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE SEAT OF GOVEHNNENT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF•READINO MAT-
TER EACH WEEK :

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS!

SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLI7BS OF NOT LESS
THAN TEN COPIES TO ONE ADDRESS!

We havebeen compelled tonaive the clubfeibeeription
price to one dollar and fifty cents beerier to tare our-
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes, about twenty-live per Gent:,and is still rising;
and when we tell our DemoOtatie friends, candidly, that
we can nolonger afford to WillieWeekly PATRIOT AND
Unionat one dollara year. and must add fifty cents or
stop the publication, wetrust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead o4,withdrawing their aubeerip.
lions,goto work witha will to increase our list in every
county in the State'.' We -have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to makethepaper useful as &party
organ, and welcome as a news messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politicsof the State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness inthe discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles ofthe party, and ananziousdesire to pro-
mote its interests, with some experience and a moderate
degree ofability, can be made serviceable hereafter,the
Weekly PAVZIOT AIM UNION win not be lege useful to
the party or less welcome to thefamily circle in thefu-
ttire than it has been in the past. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to every influentialDOrdOerat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our supseription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidimi 18 trifling, the benefit to the party may be great.
Believing that theDemocracy of the State feel the ne-'
amity ofsustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to them for assistance with the fullest CODA-
danceof Buena, ,

The same reasons which induce us to raise the price
of the Weekly, operate in regard to the Daily paper, the
price ofwhich is also increased. Theadditional cost to
each subscriberWill be but trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves that the change necessarilymade
will result inany diminution of our daily circulation,
pet, were we certain that such would be the conse-
quence, we should still be compelled to make it, or suf-
fer aruinous loss. Under these circumstances we must
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, the
justiceof the public, and abide their verdict, Whatever
it may be.

The period for which many of our subscribers have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of tatting this notice, reminding them
of the same, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
weshallalso take it asan especial favor ifourpresent

subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that
the PATRIOT AND UNION is the only Demooratie paper
printed in Harrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
from everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local news
market reports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE SNIT

There is scarcely a village or town in the State in
whicha club cannotbe raised if the proper exertion be
made, and surely there are few places in which one or

more energetic men cannot be found who are in favor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrines, who

would be willing to make the effort to raise a club.
DEMOCRATS Of THE INTERIOR!

Let net hear from you. The existing war, and the ap

proaching sessions of Congress and the State Legisla-
ture, are invested with unusual interest, and every men
should have thenews.

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND TINTON.

single copy for onto year, inadvanee. • • .416 00
Single copyduring the[leaden ofthe Legishan4.. 2 00

City subscribers ten cents perweek.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of$1 .60per hun-

dred.
WIRRLYPATRIOT AND 'UNION,

Publishedevery Thursday.
Single copy one year,in advance $2 00
Ten copies to trii4l address 16 00

Subscriptions maycommenceat anytime. PAY AL-
WAYS IN ADtthoE. We are obliged to make thin!
imperative, In every instance cash must accompany
subscription. Any penes sending us a club of twenty
subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to acopy for
his services. The price, evenat the advanced rate is
do kW that we eannet offer greater inducements than
this. Additions maybe made atany time to a club of
subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents
for each additional name. It is not neceesaryto lend
=the names ofthose constituting a club, at*43 taunts&
undertake to address each paper to club subscribers
separately. apecimencopies of the Weeklywill be sent
to all who desire it.

0. BABBITT A 00., Harrisburg, Ps.
N. B.—The following law, plumed by Congress in 1860,

defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

(Su Leta*, BMWS, 4 Co.'seditiott , of the Laws ofDSO,
page 88, chapter 131, section 1.)

"Provided, however, that wherepackages of newpa-
persorperiodicals are received atanypoet aloe directed
toone address, and the names ofthe club aubscribers to
which They belong, with thepoatage for a quarter in ad-
vance, liken be handed to the postmasteri he shall de-
liver the same to theirreapective owners."

To enable the Postmaster to comply with this regula-
tion, it will be necessary that he be furnished with the
Bet of names composing the club, and paid & quarter's
or year's) postage in edemas. The uniform courtesy
of Postmasters. affords the assurance that they will
eheerfaliyacoomnionate club subscribers, and thelatter
should take care that the postage, which is but a trifle

eaeh ease, be paid in advance. Bend on the clubs

TO THOSE DESIRING TO PRO-
COREWas MIMES, AND

TO THOSEIi3EINO i 0 BROM SITBSTITUTES.
The undersigned, Military ClaimAgents, tender their

services for the procuring of Substitutes for Drafted
meu„ as well as for the securing or the highest price
for those wig/dug io offer themselves as Substitutes

TheyWill register ths names of each elanreferrad.
with the amounts, in mon-y. proposed to be given by
theone and to be received by the other.

Drafted men who are legally exempt canhave all the
merit prepared nacessaru-to establish their shame to
exemption by calling upon the undersigned.

Those interested are .nvited to call at the office, in
the Exchange Buildings, opposite the I auohin County
Prison. aLtoDOWELL MAGUIRD,

auls4m Military ClaimAgents.

NEW MUSIC.
wb7 ILoved Her," Treasures of the Heart," and

" Childhood bays," three new and beautiful songs, by
J. B. Cox.

"Our Country and pug," a new and beautiful song,
with highly colcmed title page, by Culver are among
thor latest resoluta of new maleby WW. /1110088, Where
can be lewd at all times a full strealment of Drums,
life*,and all kinds of musical Instruments.

Remember the Wise, No 93 Marketstreet. y 9 -

110TOGRAM ALEUMS.--A large
and beantitul assortment of Photograph Album

;net received and for sale cheap,at KNOCIrik"B,
jj9 93 Market street..

AOKBRELI
mos. 1, 2 nun 3.in .11 sized paoirogoo—-

now, toad dash pae.kao soarrantord. JIM r0iX4714) 4114
for oak low by MC MIK ie., & CO.

tit : 1 atria ttRion.
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THE LOVE KNOT.

Tying her bonnet under the chin,
She tied the raven ringlets in ;

But not alone in the silken snare
Did she catch her lovely floating hair,
Poe, tying her bonnet under her chin, •
She tied a young man's heart within.
They were strolling together up the hill,
Whore the wind comes blowing merry and chill;
And it blew the curls a frolicsome race,
All over the happy peach-colored face,
Till scolding, and laughing, she tied them in,
Under her beautiful dimpled chin.
And it blew a color bright as a bloom
Of the pinkiest fuschia's tossing plume,
All over the cheeks of the prettiest girl
That ever imprisoned a reaming curl?
Or, in tying her bonnet under her (thin,
Tied a young man's heart within.
Steeper and steeper grew the hill—
Madder. merrier, cheerier still
The Western wind blew down and played
The wildest tricks with the little maid;
As, tying her bonnet under her chin,
She tied a young man's heart within.
Oh, Western wind, do you think it was fair
To play such tricks with her floating hair?
To gladfully, gleefully do your best
To blow her against the young mau's breast,
Where he has gladly folded her in,
And kissed her month and dimpled chin.
Oh, Ellery Vane. you little thought
An hour ago, when you besought
This country lass to walk with you,
After the sun had dried the dew,
What perilous danger you'd be in,
As she tied bar bonnet under her chin.
—Exchange.

EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE.
THE MEXICAN QUESTION AND THE PRESS

OFPARIS AND LONDON-LORD RUSSELL
FAVORS THENORTH-THE TORYPARTY
OF .ENGLAND-CONFEDERATE
TY AND ARROGANCE - AMERICA THE
WONDER OF THE WORLD, ETC., ETC.

Special correspondence of Patriot sad
Palm, Augist 29,1863

Those American seers who base their opinions
upon the expressions of foreign journals may now
exercise their ingenuity upon the relative atti-
Wilms of the presses of France and England. We
are in no danger of a collision with the latter pow-
er; with the former our relations are most preca-
rious. Yet the English papers were never so
blatant and unfriendly, and the French papers
never so silent. During the 'week past I have
searched the leading journals of Paris in vain to

find some statement of French grievances against

the States, or some que to indicate the France-
Mexican policy as it bears upon the Federal Gov-

ernment. Baffled in every search, I have been

compelled to derive my only ideas from the lea-

ders and correspondences of the -London organs.

There I have aeon every variety of sentiment—-
from the fierce pro-federal articles of the Nem,
Star, Spectator and Diet, to the frothy Confede-
rate advocacies of the Standard, Herald and la-
den. It is from the "blow-het blow-cold" concerns,
such as the Times, Telegraph, Post, etc., that one
derives most information, and at present all these,

Influenced in part by our current military Bec-

omes, and in mass by the existing attitude of the

British administration, stand ludicrously upon the
fen„, shaking theirfists at both sections, but afraid
or unwilling to descend. On the whole, however,
a Confederate will find more to encourage him in
the tone of these papers than we of Federal pro-
clivities. It is not so much what is Said as what

is unsaid which gives us cause for irritation; for

we, who have been maligned so deeply in the
hours ofour calamity, will expect the present suc-
cesses of our arms to meet with at least acknowl-
edgement. It is the cognizance of our sensitive..
ness which influenees the journalists of England
to render ns tardy applause. Every London editor
feels that he is writing as well for America as for
England. His periods will be quoted in New York
as extensively as in the English provinces, and in
the re-echo, which comes back from the New
World, lies much of the home prestige of these
public journals. It is therefore never difficult to
know both what our friends and our enemies are
about in England. Bain France it is at all times
difficult, and particularly so at a period like the
present, when the empire and therepublic may be
on the brink of conflict. Silence in France is then
more ominous than speech, and so I hold the pro-
found silence of all the journals of France to-day
respecting the campaign in Marco, and the
mooted recognition by both the subjugator and
the subjugated of the Southern Confederacy. You
know full well, at home, that, outside of official
pronunciamento, there is here no other expression
for opiniorr than the press. Public meetings and
public petitions areprohibited ;• the legislative bo-
dies are not now in session) and ifthey were their

canvass of current matters would berestricted. I
therefore note with fear, but without surprise, the
absolute dumbness of the Parisian party journals
upon certainly their greatest imbroglio since the
Austrian-Italian war—that of the Mexican empire
in its relations to the States. , Why is this' The
import of the Times, Post, Newt, and Herald
editorials is telegraphed to the Parisian powers
daily. Now, for two weeks, there has been no

London paper which has not devoted at least one

of its leading articles every day to the coming
struggle for the Monroe doctrinein America. Not
one of these artales has been mentioned in Hostas
Bulgier 's telegrams. lam led to the conclusion,
therefore, that the Imperial censors prohibit any

comment upon Franco-Mexico-American affairs in
any current journal. The reasons for this are

twofold—that America may derive no intelli-
gence as to the movements of France, and that
no panic may be excited in the Empire by the
really perilous condition ofaffairs. A few weeks ago
funds at the Bourse felt dead at the reoeipt of one
of Prince Gortschakoff's defiant letters as to Polish
affairs ; but if it were understood that America and
France were measuring swords with bloody inten-
tions, panic would pass the domain of the Money-
brokers and reach the business of every Parisian
tradesman. I incline.to the belief that the Em-
peror will recognize the South as soon as he has
engagedan Emperor for Mexico, if indeed it be
his intention to place an alien upon the throne he
has rested in that country ; and I observe that the
Confederate agents inParis are unusually active,
as if graverelations were to be established between

themselves and France With the withdrawal of
"Jetsam" Mason from England, I am informed, all
Confederate funds and enterprises are to be with-
drawn also. The Cotton loan is to negotiated
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here; the rebel ironclad, are to be built at Brest,
and not at Liverpool; Mason is to push his creden-
tials at Madrid, with guarantees of Spanish dom-
ination over Cuba, and commercial relations, of
whatever character, are to be transacted with
France, to the rain ofperfidious Albion. Thus the
conceit and arrogance of the South have tempted
them to an not of despair whereby they will lose
all claim upon English aid, though at the same
time their orgaturin London are making insidious
efforts to bait on the Emperor to armed alliance
with Jefferson Davie. The Timer of yesterday,
still covertly pleading the rebel canea, assigns a
lame reason for the rupture between the Confed-
eracy and England

"The presence of Mr. Mason in London has
doubtless been regarded by the Confederates as
impolitic. 'As long as we ask both governments
to recognize us,' they think, 'England will restrain
France and we shall effect nothing.' Another pol-
icy is now in action, and the appeal is to France
alone, as the protector of the Mexican monarchy,
and the bold challenge of Federal supremaoy on
the continen t."

To most unimpassioned observersthe retirement
of Mason will seem to be a thing dictated rather
by pride than by policy, though it is possible that
Mr. Davis intends to frighten John Bull into in-
tervention, conscious that the surly dog cannot be
coaxed. At present the Tory and Administration
parties in England stand in direct antagonism
upon the American question. Lord Russell, who
leads the liberal or dominant sentiment of the
country, seems inclined to fair dealing, and in a
remarkable address which be delivered yesterday,
expressed the opinion that a majority ofhis coun-
trymen were friends of the Federal government. I
believe this to be truer literally interpreted, but
when we reflect that the pro-Federal °lessees have
few votes and leas influence, we will see no great
reason for gratulation. I think that if the speech
of Lord Russell's be generally read, it will satisfy
somewhat of our rampant hate for Albion. He
occupies the same position in the British Cabinet
which Mr. Seward occupies in ours, and his nun,.
ciations of foreign policy are • therefore very sig-
nificant. We must not believe that Lord Russell is
animated by any deep regard for the republic
His aristocratic antecedents and feelings forbid
such an inference. The immediate cause for his
apparent generosity may be found in the unmerci-
ful castigations which hehasreceived at the hands
of the Derby or Tory papers. At the same time,
it may be admitted that hisremarks are classically
and forcibly made, and his rebuke of Charles Sum-
ner's windy, impolitic and undignified harangue
true and deserved. The gems of the speech were
his promises that Lloyd's iron-clads should floe
leave British waters and his explanation of the
Alabama's escape. Lord Russell is a high-caste
nobleman, who cannot lie, and while we concede
that it may have bean difficult to stop the Ala-
bama, we may hope that he may never make a
similar mistake. A dozen such vessels would
blockade every Yankee merchantman, and finally
finish Father Welles' fleet of ferry boats.

A prominent member of the Tory party of Eng.
land has just made a speech also, viz : Sir E. But-
wer Lytton, but his sole reference to the States
was a contemptuous one—that our flag bad been
stripped of its stare and that only the stripes were
left us. This undignified pun was unworthy ofso,
distinguished an author, but in view of the recant
inroads upon the habeas corpus by Pfibior Abra-
ham, can we altogether deny the statement ?

You will notice the shock we gave these marl.
time powers of the Old World, by the wonderful
execution of our Parrott and Dahlgren guns at
Charleston and upon the coast. The Examiner,
an English journal, said yesterday

"Three hundred thousand American veterans.
with a complete park of 200-pounder guns, and
Greek fire conforming, will astonish Montreal and
Quebec, though protected by a dozen English line
regiments, a couple of regiments of horse, and
supported by a dozen batteries of Armstrong 12-
pound pop-guns and all the Canadian levies in ad-
dition. A couple of dozen iron-clads, with 1.5-
inch Dahlgren guns, will makeHalifax and Prince
Edward's island safe for the Yankees; that being
done they hold the key of the larder of our West
India Colonies. How aboutBermuda ? Wo could
protect it only with the Warrior, whose petty
broadsides could neverharm the monster ordnance
of the Ironsides or the ;bettered pinto of the
monitors."

A certain class of our countrymen, reading such
sentencee as the above, go wild with joy ; but well
regulated minds must regret the necessity which
has turned all our energies from peace to war, and
more particularly that such engines have been de-
vised for the massacre of our countrymen and
brothers.

See, now, bow the Emperor's Mexican policy is
spoken of in England! 1clip the Mantafrom tar
able review called John Bull:
"It is a vast innovation in American politics.

It conveys a direct challenge to that celebrated
Monroe doctrine which pledged the United States
to a policy which should prevent any European
power from acquirine•°political influence on the
American continent. Obviously this doetrine was
intended to monopolize for American purposes the
future ocoupation of the New World, and it re-
mains to be seen how the Washington government
will be disposed to meet an unequivocal rebuff to
their most cherished policy. The 'destinies' of the
Union have long been regarded as so much na-
tional property, and these destinies, as we all
know, have a dose connection with Canada on the
North and Mexico and Cuba on the South. Hith-
erto the circumstances of the United States have
prevented them from earryine out these designs
by action. As long as the partnership between
the North and the South was based on a jealous
maintenance of the balance of power between the
two, the South was not willing that the North
should be aggrandized by the annexation of Cana-
da, and the North, for an analagous nation, was
opposed to conquest in the direction of Mexico.
Now, however, if Mr. Lincoln should make good
hie 'waste and conquer the South, all these con-
siderations would be at an end: Both Mexicoand
Canada would be open to spoliation for the pur-
poses of the predominant North, and the internal
condition of America would be such as to make
schemes of 'foreign conqucit attractive.
The triumph of the North would be followed by
the assertion and enforcement of the Monroe doc-
trine in all its stringency and arrogance. And the
Emperor is fully aware of this. His honor 'and
his interests alike prompt him to sustain the new
trans-Atlantic monarchy which he has created,
and the existence of which would otherwise be
imperilled by the vulgar despotism of A:Lincoln.
"7" *' The interests of the two States are so

identical that, doubtless, one of the first acts of
the new Sovereign of Mexico will be the opening
of very cordial relations with the government of
President Davis. As, however, the connection
between France and Mexico must needs be a very
intimate one for some time, we may expeot to see
such a policy inaugurated in the first instance by
a recognition of the South on the part of France."
I think that , the above extract embodies, better

leap any that I have seen, a true idea of the French
policy in America. Hereafter, without doubt, we
and the French are to be enemies, and are to figh
out the rivalry of conquest upon the shores of the
New World. How soon we are to be embroiled
can be only surmised ; for we can have no data
whereby to calculate in thi3 can. Prance pre-


